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	Coaching Topic: Strategic Ministry
	Lesson Duration: 60 Minutes
	Level: Beginner/Intermediate/Advanced
	Module 1: Planning Ministry for Success
	Summary: An annual strategic ministry plan is an approach to ministry that organizes your mission, goals and objectives around a framework that divides all you do into three categories:  Connect, Unite and Grow.  With this method you’ll be able to apportion your energies and resources is a way that will orient you toward success.
	Objectives: * Understand why ‘strategy’ matters for ministry
* Understand and implement Connect, Unite & Grow
* Learn how to evaluate your ministry program


	Essential question: With all of the possibilities that exist in providing campus ministry, is there a way to organize it that will ensure I am not missing anything important?
	Overview: 1. What does it mean to use a ‘strategy’ in campus ministry
2. Understanding the progression of faith for Catholics on faith as they experience University life.
3. Who are the 70 percent and why are we losing them?
4. Current inventory of ministry provided.
5. Connect, Unite and Grow - making the case for a framework for ministry
6. Why evaluation matters and how to do it.
	Scripture: MT. 9:35-38
The Harvest Is Plentiful, the Laborers Few
	Reflection: * Am I driven by the Kerygma in our campus ministry?
* How would I say we organize our campus ministry?
* Does our ministry have a strategic component?
* What does success look like in campus ministry?

	FAQ: We’ve being doing campus ministry the same way for a while and it seems to be working.  Why should we approach campus ministry planning in a different way?

This course will serve both to affirm what you do that works and present some additional ideas you may find helpful.  It’s design is meant to provide resources that you can choose from, and you don’t have to choose them all to improve upon what you are already doing.


